DOWNLOAD THE NEW SANITATION MOBILE APP ‘KIRKWOOD RECYCLES’
Kirkwood is making it easier for residents to recycle thanks to a grant from the St. Louis County Health Department. Residents can now download our mobile app ‘Kirkwood Recycles’, available in the Google Play store and App Store. The app includes our waste wizard tool and sorting game Recycle Quest. You can use the waste wizard to search any item, and the tool will tell you how to recycle or dispose of it. Residents can also test their recycling knowledge with the interactive waste sorting game. You can challenge yourself on how to recycle or dispose of materials correctly, currently ranging from aluminum foil, to batteries, to plastic bags. Simply drag and drop the material to the stream of your choice, you’ll soon learn how much you really know! The Recycle Quest waste wizard tool and sorting game is also located on the Sanitation Page of our website. With this new mobile app and online tool, it will be even easier for residents to learn how to sort their waste in a fun and interactive way that helps improve our environment.

KIRKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS WIN PRIZES IN C-SPAN STUDENTCAM COMPETITION
C-SPAN is celebrating winning student documentarians in their annual StudentCam competition. StudentCam is C-SPAN’s annual national video documentary competition that encourages students to think critically about issues that affect our communities and our nation. This year students in grades 6-12 were asked to create a short (5-6 minute) video documentary on a topic related to the competition theme, “What’s Your Vision in 2020? Explore the issue you most want presidential candidates to address during the campaign.” 11th grade student Zach Baynham from Kirkwood High School won 2nd Prize in the High School Central division for his documentary on jobs for people with intellectual disabilities, “People Are People Are People”. Kirkwood also had two honorable mention winners; Aleah Bingham for her documentary titled “The Descent of the Bird Population” and Sophia Molitor’s documentary “If ‘Boys Will be Boys’, Girls Will be Sexually Assaulted”. Zach Baynham’s documentary aired on C-SPAN in April, and all students will receive cash prizes.

KIRKWOOD’S JOANNA SERENKO GOES ON TO ‘THE VOICE’ LIVE ROUNDS
Monday night’s episode of "The Voice" was a big one for Joanna Serenko. She made it through the knock-out round, just barely escaping elimination, and will go on to live performances. She also has a new coach. She went from being on John Legend’s team to being ‘Team Blake’. Serenko was originally on Nick Jonas’ team after turning all four chairs in her debut performance. On Monday night, Serenko dedicated her performance to singer John Prine.

PICK UP KIRKWOOD YARD WASTE BAGS FROM LOCAL RETAILERS
Kirkwood Yard Waste bags and stickers can be purchased at some retailers in and around Kirkwood. Yard Waste Bags and Stickers can be purchased at: Ace Hardware, Dierbergs and Schnucks in Des Peres. Yard Waste Bags can be purchased at OK Hatchery, Global Foods Market, Kirkwood Deli, Schnucks and Walgreens in Kirkwood.
Participation in the census ensures federal funds and resources make it to Kirkwood. You may respond online or over the phone.

Go to my2020census.gov or call 844-330-2020 to get started.